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This paper describes an empirical validation study undertaken on two identical full-size buildings within the scope of the IEA
ECB Annex 58 project. Details of the experimental configuration and monitoring are included, together with results from
measurements and from predictions made by 21 modelling teams using commercial and research simulation programmes.
The two-month, side-by-side experiment was undertaken on buildings with high levels of thermal mass and in a period with
high solar gains. The detailed specification and associated measurement data provide a useful empirical validation dataset
for programme testing. Results from the modelling demonstrate good agreement between measured data and predictions for
a number of programmes, in both absolute predictions of temperatures and heat inputs as well as dynamic response. On the
other hand, a significant number of user input errors resulted in poor agreement for other programmes, especially in the blind
validation phase of the modelling methodology.
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Introduction
Building energy performance modelling tools are increas-
ingly used in design and regulation compliance. Within
building design, there is increasing use of passive tech-
nologies in order to reduce energy consumption, active
technologies for heating, cooling and electrical energy sup-
ply, and thermal and electrical storage. As a result, the
complexity of the interactions of heat and mass transfer
processes increases. Building response can also become
more dynamic, with potential control and overheating
problems. It is therefore essential that the thermal simu-
lation programmes used in design are fit for the purpose,
and that they are perceived to be so by designers, clients
and regulatory authorities.

There have been several large international and national
projects that have been successful in establishing, to a cer-
tain degree of confidence, the validity of basic heat and
mass transfer models and their application for predicting
comfort conditions and energy consumption in buildings
(e.g. Judkoff and Neymark 2006; Strachan, Kokogian-
nakis, and Macdonald 2008). For the empirical validation
work, the focus has almost exclusively been on relatively
simple outdoor test cells, as evidenced in the following
section. These validation studies have been useful for
uncovering programme errors and limitations of predic-
tive accuracy. However, the question remains as to whether

*Corresponding author. Email: paul@esru.strath.ac.uk

the performance predictions of full-scale buildings can be
relied upon. There is much research at present on the so-
called performance gap between design predictions and
measurement of energy performance. The main causes of
differences are likely to be due to factors such as occu-
pant behaviour, workmanship defects, operational settings
and control, but it would be useful to determine the extent
of uncertainty in the design predictions due to uncertain-
ties in the accuracy and capabilities of the simulation
programmes used.

The difficulty in undertaking full-scale empirical vali-
dation is due to the fact that all flow paths and boundary
conditions must be measured, with the building tested
through a range of external boundary conditions and
internal operations, in order for the study to be use-
ful for validation. It is believed that there have been
no comprehensive full-scale validation datasets produced
from full-scale buildings to date. The reason for attempt-
ing such an experiment at this time is a combination
of factors that should now improve chances of success:
namely, widespread availability of sensor and instrumenta-
tion equipment, the availability of sophisticated test build-
ings, knowledge regarding errors in previous experimental
programmes and improvements in simulation programmes
to model low-energy technologies to assist in the experi-
mental design.

© 2015 The Author(s). Published by Taylor & Francis.
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/Licenses/by/4.0/), which permits
unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
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2 P. Strachan et al.

The aims of the experiment and associated modelling
were:

• to obtain and apply high-quality experimental
datasets for model validation of the thermal perfor-
mance of full-scale buildings;

• to develop robust procedures to ensure that the gath-
ered datasets are suitable for validation purposes;

• to apply an iterative validation procedure to compare
model predictions with measured data; and

• to promote the study of analysis techniques (partic-
ularly sensitivity analyses) to identify causes of dis-
crepancies between measured and predicted energy
performance data.

The work was conducted as part of the IEA ECB Annex
58 project “Reliable building energy performance char-
acterization based on full-scale dynamic measurements”
(IEA Annex 58 2015).

Previous empirical validation studies
An overall validation methodology for thermal simula-
tion programmes is well established and comprises ele-
ments of analytical, inter-programme comparison and
empirical tests (Judkoff et al. 1983; Jensen 1993). Inter-
programme comparative tests have the advantages that
they are relatively easy to apply and that many parameters
can be tested. They have been widely used, in particu-
lar BESTEST, embedded within ASHRAE Standard 140
(ASHRAE 2011) which resulted from International Energy
Agency (IEA) project Annex 21/Task 12 (IEA 1995), par-
ticularly in their diagnostic role for detecting programme

errors. However, there is the criticism that there is no truth
standard in such tests (Judkoff and Neymark 2006). Empir-
ical tests can provide this to a certain degree of accuracy,
but gathering high-quality experimental data is expensive
and time consuming.

There have been a number of large-scale IEA and Euro-
pean Commission projects over many years that have had
empirical validation as the focus (Table 1). At the start of
IEA Annex 21 (IEA 1995), a comprehensive worldwide
review of existing datasets suitable for empirical valida-
tion was reported. The majority of the datasets investigated
were found to be of limited use for programme valida-
tion – primarily because of missing monitored data of
key parameters. Significant attention to detail is required
for achieving validation-quality datasets. A key observa-
tion from Table 1 and the discussion above is that no
high-quality datasets are available at a full-scale building
level. More monitored data are becoming available which
is beneficial for giving an overall appreciation of the agree-
ment between measured and predicted energy consumption
(examples include the CarbonBuzz project (2014), CARB
(2010), TSB Retrofit for the Future (2012) and LEED mon-
itoring (Turner and Frankel 2008). However, it must be
emphasized that these monitoring studies have a different
purpose, and in particular the instrumentation has not been
designed to provide the comprehensive coverage required
for validation of simulation programmes.

Validation methodology
The overall empirical validation methodology applied in
this study was similar to that employed in previous IEA
validation studies (e.g. Lomas et al. 1994; Loutzenhiser

Table 1. IEA and EC projects with a substantial empirical validation component.

Project Year Comment

IEA ECBCS Annex 1 1977–1980 A monitored building was used but the accuracy of model inputs was suspect
IEA ECBCS Annex 4 1979–1982 Comparison of predicted with measured data from a commercial office

building. Many experimental deficiencies were identified
IEA SHC Task 8 1982–1988 Eleven programmes were compared against test cell data gathered at the

Passive Solar Test Facility of the NRC, Canada
EC PASSYS Project 1986–1993 Component level tests were undertaken on outdoor test cells. These included

sunspaces, multi-functional facades, ventilated glazing systems and
transparent insulation

IEA ECBCS Annex 21 1988–1993 Empirical data from small well-controlled and monitored outdoor test rooms
were compared with predictions from 17 different programmes

IEA SHC Task 22 1996–2002 Included empirical studies of fabric elements mounted on test cells, and
HVAC component testing

IEA ECBCS Annex 41 2003–2007 Some climate chamber experimental datasets of heat, air and moisture
response were used for comparing with model predictions

IEA ECBCS Annex 42 2003–2007 The project developed micro-cogeneration models for incorporation into
whole-building simulation programmes

IEA ECBCS Annex 43/ SHC Task 34 2003–2007 Three of the subtasks involved empirical validation. Two were test cell based
(shading/daylighting/load interaction and double-façade testing) and one
involved laboratory experiments on HVAC components

Notes: ECBCS is Energy Conservation in Buildings and Community Systems (now Energy in Buildings and Communities: EBC);
SHC is Solar Heating and Cooling
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et al. 2007; Kalyanova et al. 2009). The steps were as
follows:

1. Experimental design. Model the selected building
using a representative local climate dataset. The
first objective of this phase is to design the overall
experiment by determining building time constants,
suitable test sequences, magnitudes of heat inputs
and variation in internal temperatures. The second
objective is to design the monitoring scheme. This
is achieved primarily with sensitivity tests to iden-
tify important simulation parameters that need to be
measured.

2. Experimental set-up. Calibrate and install all
required sensors, install and check the data acqui-
sition system and programme the heating and/or
cooling as required.

3. Experimental specification. Develop the specifica-
tion which describes all parameters of the buildings
required for modelling.

4. Experiment. Undertake the experiment and process
the experimental data.

5. Blind validation (Phase 1). Modellers predict inter-
nal conditions using the experimental specification,
measured climate data and operational schedules
but without knowledge of internal conditions. At
this stage there are usually additional questions
regarding the experimental details – these ques-
tions and answers are distributed to all modelling
teams. Modelling teams submit modeller reports
with details of the programmes used, and assump-
tions made.

6. First stage analysis. This compares predictions
against experimental data for internal temperatures
and heat fluxes. Inevitably at this stage, differences
are due to a combination of user and modelling error
(and potentially measurement errors).

7. Re-modelling (Phase 2). The measured internal
temperature and heat flux data are disseminated, so
the modelling teams now have all the information
describing the experiment and the measurements.
Modelling teams are encouraged to investigate dif-
ferences between measurements and predictions
and resubmit predictions and updated reports. Only
changes that correct user modelling errors or alter a
modelling assumption (with documented rationale)
are allowed. It is important to ensure that model
input parameters are not simply tuned to improve
agreement with measurement. In principle, this step
separates the modelling errors from the user errors
by eliminating the user errors.

8. Final analysis and reporting. This should provide
definitive documentation of the analysis and out-
comes.

9. Archiving of high-quality datasets. The intention is
that the resulting specification and datasets will be

useful for developers of new programmes and those
improving modelling algorithms.

Selection of test building
There are now a number of high-quality outdoor test facil-
ities – these have been documented within IEA Annex 58
(Janssens 2014). Many of these are potentially suitable for
validation studies.

At the start of the study, the main requirements were
considered to be as follows:

1. Availability of building for structured test
sequence with defined operational schedules;

2. Documented building and systems details;
3. High levels of calibrated instrumentation;
4. Ability to isolate parts of the building for initial

tests;
5. Options for heating and cooling, for exam-

ple, electric heaters, conventional boilers, micro-
generation, solar thermal and heat pumps;

6. Unoccupied: this was considered necessary to
avoid a significant extra set of uncertainties.

A detailed checklist was constructed of the require-
ments (Table 2) which was circulated to potential exper-
imental teams.

From a short list of four facilities identified within
the participant organizations of IEA Annex 58, the Twin
Houses at the Fraunhofer Institute for Building Physics
(IBP) at Holzkirchen, Germany (Figures 1 and 2), were
selected, based on the checklist responses.

These two houses had the added advantage that they
were essentially identical, so could be used for side-by-
side testing. Pressurization tests were conducted on the
two buildings which showed agreement to better than
5%. Measurements were undertaken of the heating power
requirements of the two houses to maintain constant inter-
nal temperatures. Figure 3 shows the results. The black
line indicates the deviation between the cumulative heat-
ing energy consumption of both buildings; it shows that the
deviation was within 0.5% at the end of the measurement
period, and never exceeded 2%. This baseline measure-
ment was undertaken without any natural or mechanical
ventilation.

Experimental design
For a validation study, it is necessary to develop a suit-
able dynamic test that ensures that there are significant heat
flows for each of the main heat flow paths. It was decided
to have a multi-stage test sequence with three main com-
ponents – steady-state internal temperatures, a sequence of
pseudo-random heat injections and a free-float period. For
the experiment described in this paper, there was one sig-
nificant constraint – the houses were only available in the
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4 P. Strachan et al.

Table 2. Information requirements for the full-scale building validation study.

Building description and location References/reports available with building and instrumentation description
Availability Availability of the building for testing for an extended period
Building construction Dimensional details and orientation

Construction materials and layer thicknesses
Measured thermophysical properties (particularly conductivity)
Measured surface properties – emissivity and absorptivity
Glazing system – optical transmittance/absorptance/reflectance data
Information on shading by surrounding buildings, shading devices
Information on thermal bridges (constructional details)

Internal heat gains (assume unoccupied) Measured lighting loads
Measured equipment loads

Ventilation Pressurization test data
Ventilation system: natural, mechanical or mechanical with heat recovery ventilation
Possibility for tracer gas measurements during experiments
Measurement of air movement between spaces (or air movement prevented by sealing)

Control Possibilities for scheduling heating/cooling inputs and measuring resulting temperature
Possibilities to select temperature set point and measure heat/cooling required
Type of temperature control possible (on/off, PID, etc.)

Heating and cooling system options Range of options available – conventional and/or renewable
Manufacturer’s data available for the heating/cooling system
Measured performance data available for the heating/cooling system
Performance data for renewable technologies available

Instrumentation Air temperatures in rooms: number of sensors and location and whether sensors are
shielded

Surface temperatures: number and location
Electrical power consumption
Delivered heating
Delivered cooling
Instrumentation for heating/cooling plant (flow rates, return/supply temperatures, etc.)
Ventilation
Other instrumentation

Climate and other boundary conditions Air temperature
Solar radiation – global horizontal, diffuse horizontal, total vertical
Wind speed
Wind direction
Relative humidity
Longwave radiation
Ground reflectivity
Ground temperature

summer period for testing. Because heating energy con-
sumption usually dominates in Europe over cooling energy
and also for accuracy reasons, it was decided to only use
heat inputs, and to keep the heating system simple by using
fast responding electrical heaters. The experimental design
was undertaken by modelling the houses using a represen-
tative climate for Munich (Munich IWEC 2014) with the
following aims:

1. To ensure that the mechanical ventilation rate was
sufficient to prevent significant overheating above
the heating set point.

2. To determine the heater capacities necessary for
maintaining a suitable set point.

3. To decide on the magnitude and schedule for a
pseudo-random series of heat injections that would
not exceed temperature limits and which would test
the building over its inherent time constants.

4. Through the use of sensitivity studies, to iden-
tify additional measurements needed to ensure that
experimental uncertainty was small and that all
significant parameters for model inputs were avail-
able. Based on this knowledge, the most critical
parameters were investigated in more detail during
the experiment.

To make use of the two houses in this summer test, it
was decided to have the automated external roller blinds
down on the south-facing windows of one building and
fully up on the other – the difference between the two
houses would then largely depend on the solar gains. In
the experiment, all blinds are up all the time, except for
the south windows. The southern blinds are closed on one
house permanently (house N2) and are closed only for the
initialization and the constant temperature scenarios on the
other house (house O5).
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Journal of Building Performance Simulation 5

Figure 1. External views of Twin Houses in Holzkirchen, Germany.

Although the existing instrumentation on-site was
extensive, additional measurements were made as a result
of the sensitivity analysis – in particular, the solar absorp-
tivity of the external surfaces and the ground reflectivity.
Thermal bridges were identified as significant and a 2D
analysis of thermal bridges at the external wall/floor junc-
tion, the external wall/ceiling junction and the wall/wall
junction with THERM (2014) was carried out, with linear
thermal transmittances included in the specification.

The experimental configuration is shown in Figure 4.
To reduce complexity, the temperatures in the cellar

and attic spaces were measured and treated as boundary
conditions.

The experiment was undertaken over a period of two
months (1 August to 26 September 2013). The schedule is
shown schematically in Figure 5. It was divided into five
different periods. The control in these periods was cho-
sen to reflect common conditions in buildings as well as
ensuring that the dynamic response was tested.

Period 1: Initialization phase (7 days) in which both build-
ings were heated to a constant temperature of 30°C to
obtain identical and well-defined start conditions.

Period 2: Room air temperatures were kept constant at
30°C for 7 days with a required heating power con-
trolled by the building management system. These
measured temperatures are provided as inputs for
the modelling, with heating power to achieve these
measured temperatures being predicted.

Period 3: A Randomly Ordered Logarithmic Binary
Sequence (ROLBS) for heat inputs into the living
room was implemented, with heat injections of 0 and
500 W (with a nominal radiative:convective spilt of
30%:70%). The use of a pseudo-random sequence of
heat injections ensures that the solar and heat inputs
are uncorrelated, which helps to disaggregate the fab-
ric heat transfer and solar gains in the analysis. This
test sequence lasted for 2 weeks – the sequence has
heat pulses ranging from 1 hour to 90 hours in dura-
tion to cover the expected range of time constants in
the building as determined in the experimental design
simulations. These sequences were developed in the
EC COMPASS project (van Dijk and Tellez 1995)
and customized in this case to cover the maximum
expected time constant of the Twin Houses – large in
this case as the houses contain a significant amount
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6 P. Strachan et al.

Figure 2. Internal views of the Twin Houses.

Figure 3. Base line measurement of the Twin Houses.
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Journal of Building Performance Simulation 7

Figure 4. Experimental layout.

Figure 5. Schematic of the test schedule.

of thermal mass. All other rooms were without heat-
ing power in this period to increase the interaction
between the rooms. In this case, the ROLBS sequence
of heat inputs is provided for the modelling, with
resulting temperatures being predicted.

Period 4: A constant temperature period of 7 days was to
re-initialize the two houses to the same state. The con-
trolled temperature level was set at 25°C (lower tem-
peratures as the external temperatures were expected
to decrease in late summer). Again the measured
indoor air temperatures are provided for modelling,
with the resulting heating power being calculated.

Period 5: In this 7-day period, there were no artificial
heat injections. Modelling teams were required to pre-
dict the resulting temperatures given only the external
climate for this free-float period.

Heating and ventilation systems
The heating power was provided to the rooms through fast
responding 2 kW electric convectors driven by a phase-
controlled modulator.

The southern rooms of the ground floor were ventilated
as can be seen in Figure 4. A balanced ventilation system
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8 P. Strachan et al.

was implemented, with supply air entering the living room
with a volume flow rate of 120 m3/h and extracted through
the bathroom and the south bedroom with a flow of 60
m3/h each. Because the mechanical ventilation system is
a major component of the energy balance, high accuracy is
required when controlling and recording the ventilation air
temperatures and air volumes during the measurements. To
guarantee identical volume flow rates in this experiment,
both the supply and the extract air ducts were equipped
with thermo-anemometers for measuring the air veloci-
ties in the ducts. Using profile factors, these velocities can
be converted to volume flow rates. Since the ventilation
system is mass balanced, a volume difference can occur
depending on the temperature difference between supply
and exhaust air. By phase modulation, the fan power was
controlled to keep the desired flow rate of 120 m3/h, which
was achieved with a standard deviation of only ± 0.2 m3/h,
less than the uncertainty in the anemometer measurement.
To ensure that the exhaust air amount is equal from the
two outlets of the bathroom and south bedroom, during
the experimental set-up the disc valves in both rooms were
adjusted using a second, temporary flow meter. All duct
joints were sealed carefully using tape to minimize pres-
sure losses throughout the ducts’ length. The supply air
temperature was measured after the fan, so the fan’s waste
heat was included in this temperature. The exhaust air tem-
perature was measured before the fan so its heat was not
included, as required.

The supply air temperatures and flow rates to the
ground floor living room were provided as inputs to the
simulation programmes.

Infiltration was measured by pressurization tests before
and after the experiment. To give an idea of the magnitude
of the leakage, before the experiment the two houses were

found to have 1.62 and 1.54 ac/h, respectively, at 50 Pa
pressure difference.

Instrumentation
For validation-quality datasets, it is necessary to have a
comprehensive calibrated suite of sensors that measure all
important flow paths. Both Twin Houses are equipped with
a building management system. All sensors are sampled
once per second. These measurement data are averaged and
stored with a 1-minute frequency. These data were aver-
aged and provided to modelling teams in both 10-minutely
and hourly averaged formats (with the 1-minutely data
available on request).

Inside both Twin Houses, the sensors listed in Table 3
were used. These sensors were calibrated before the exper-
iment. Some of these sensors can be seen in the internal
views of the Twin Houses in Figure 2. The climate data
from the on-site weather station were provided as bound-
ary conditions. These sensors are calibrated regularly as
recommended by the manufacturer.

Validation experiment specification
Modelling teams were given a comprehensive specification
covering:

• Geometrical details (including location and size of
surrounding buildings)

• Constructional details
• Roller blind details
• Thermal bridge details
• Glazing and frame properties – optical and thermal
• Internal contents (thermal mass)
• Pressurization test data

Table 3. Sensors and accuracy.

Each Twin House Meteorological

Sensor Accuracy Sensor Accuracy

Air temperature in all 7 rooms at a height of
125 cm (radiation shielded)

± 0.12 K Ambient air temperature (ventilated) ± 0.10 K

Additional air temperatures in the living room
at a height of 67 cm and 187 cm (radiation
shielded)

± 0.14 K Ambient relative humidity ± 2.0%

Air temperatures in the cellar and attic spaces ± 0.14 K Ground temperatures, depth of 0, 50, 100 and
200 cm

Relative humidity in the living room ± 2.3% Wind speed (@ 10 m height) ± 0.1 m/s
Fresh, supply and exhaust air temperatures

measured in the cellar
± 0.04 K Wind direction (@ 10 m height) ± 1.0°

Heating power of the six heated rooms ± 1.5% Solar radiation: global, diffuse and vertical
(north, east, south, west)

± 2.0%

Supply and exhaust fan power ± 1.5% Longwave radiation
(horizontal, west vertical) < 34 W/m2

Ventilation flow rates ± 3.5 m3/h
Heat flux at the west facade ± 0.65 W/m2

West wall temperatures: internal, external and
between layers

± 0.14 K
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Journal of Building Performance Simulation 9

• Ventilation system details
• Electrical heater details

Details of all sensors and their calibration were pro-
vided, together with all boundary conditions (attic and
cellar temperatures and weather data). The datasets col-
lected were continuous apart from a few hours of missing
sensor data due to a logging failure. As part of the quality
assurance of data, these missing data periods were filled by
interpolation and were considered of minor importance.

Modelling teams were then requested to make pre-
dictions of the temperatures and heating power for the
various experimental periods, and provide these in a stan-
dard format together with a modelling report outlining the
simulation programme used and any assumptions made.
In the course of the work, an email hotline was set up to
answer questions arising during the modelling – clarifica-
tions were then posted to all teams. For example, more
accurate measurements of glazing and frame areas were
provided.

Modelling teams
Modelling teams participating in this blind validation
phase are listed in Table 4. There is a good range of
programmes, both research and commercial.

Modeller reports
Each submission was accompanied by a filled-in ques-
tionnaire covering the main algorithms used within the

Table 5. Model questionnaire.

Organization
Modeller
Simulation programme & version
Simulation time step
Number of zones
Solar diffuse sky model
Shading due to: Window reveal/surrounding buildings
Window modelling: Use transmission and absorption

properties/use solar heat gain factor/use angle dependency
Blind modelling: Optical and thermal properties adjusted when

blind operated/only optical properties adjusted
Internal convection coefficients: Fixed or dependent on delta-T

and/or air change rate
Thermal bridges included
Boundary conditions: Fixed temperature/time-varying

measured data
Temperature used for temperature control in the living room:

Average of three measured values/middle height sensor
Ventilation: Was infiltration superimposed on ventilation rate?

If so, what infiltration rate was used?
Internal solar radiation distribution: Calculated or assumed
Internal longwave exchange: View factor calculations or

area/emissivity weighted
External longwave model

simulation programme, and many included a detailed mod-
elling report on assumptions made and sensitivity studies
undertaken. Table 5 gives the details of the questionnaire.

The following observations were made on the reports
received:

• Most modellers modelled each space as a separate
room. A few modellers combined the south rooms
(as 1 or 2 zones) and the north rooms (as 1 zone).

Table 4. Experiment 1 blind validation: participating modellers.

Organization Country Programme

CIEMAT Spain TRNSYS
Czech Technical University 1 Czech Republic Matlab
Czech Technical University 2 Czech Republic Matlab_Simulink
Danish Technical University Denmark ESP-r Release 12
University of Gent Belgium TRNSYS Version 16
Hong Kong City University 1 Hong Kong eQuest Version 3.65
Hong Kong City University 2 Hong Kong EnergyPlus Version 8.0.0
IES UK IESVE Version 2013.2.0.3
Equa Solutions Sweden IDA-ICE 4.6 Beta 19
Fraunhofer Institute for Building Physics 1 Germany TRNSYS Version 17
Fraunhofer Institute for Building Physics 2 Germany WUFI Plus 2.5.3.9
University of Liege_HEPL Belgium EES
University of Liege_JCG Belgium EES
University of Liege_Ulg Belgium Modelica: no library
Politecnico di Milano Italy EnergyPlus Version 8.1.0
University of Strathclyde UK ESP-r Release 12
University Innsbruck Austria Dynbil Version 0.8.1
University of Leuven 1 Belgium Modelica_model_1: IDEAS library Build 01.12.2013
University of Leuven 2 Belgium Modelica_model_2: IDEAS library Build 23.12.2013
University of Leuven 3 Belgium Modelica_model_3: IDEAS library Build 23.12.2013
University of Leuven 4 Belgium TRNSYS Version 17
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10 P. Strachan et al.

Table 6. Modelling of internal convection coefficients.

Method Internal convection coefficients

1 Khalifa and Marshall (1990) correlations when heater
on; Alamdari and Hammond (1983) correlations
when off

2 Horizontal surfaces: based on temperature difference
and heat flow direction. Vertical surfaces: a
constant value of 2.5 W/m2 K

3 Fixed value of internal surface resistance (0.13
m2K/W for walls, 0.10 m2K/W for ceiling, 0.17
m2K/W for floor). These values include longwave
radiation contribution as well. The model merges
convection and longwave radiation at interior
surfaces

4 Dependent on air change rate
5 Fixed coefficients used (EN ISO 6946: 2007)
6 Assumed fixed surface coefficients for combined

radiation/convection
7 Variable, dependent on temperature difference
8 Dependent on temperature difference (natural

convection assumed)
9 Fixed coefficients (all internal surfaces = 3 W/m2K)
10 Assumed buoyancy-driven convection – Alamdari

and Hammond (1983) correlations

• There was a large divergence of techniques for mod-
elling thermal bridges. Some programmes did not
provide for thermal bridge input. In some cases,
these were omitted; in others, additional heat loss
surfaces were introduced with thermophysical prop-
erties adjusted to match the provided linear heat loss
coefficients. None of the modeller reports indicated
that it was possible to directly input linear heat loss
coefficients for internal bridges (between the internal
walls and the cellar and attic).

• There was a large variation in modelling the distri-
bution of solar transmission and distribution. Some
programmes used supplied total solar energy trans-
mittance (g-values); others used the detailed angle-
dependent transmission/absorption/reflection data.

• Modelling of internal convection coefficients was
also variable. Table 6 shows the distinct modelling
methods that were reported.

Results of blind validation
Figure 6 shows the prevailing external air temperature and
global horizontal irradiation for the experimental period
after the initialization.

Some representative graphs are presented of modelling
predictions and measured data to indicate the variability
(Figures 7–10). These examples are blind validation results
(i.e. modelling teams had not seen the measured data) for
the living room of house O5 which had open blinds.

Figures 7 and 8 show the heat input predictions of
the 21 submissions during the initial constant temperature
phase in the living room of the house with blinds up (house
O5). The x-axis shows the timeline in days; the y-axis
shows the heat input predictions, with the thicker black
line recording the measured data. As can be seen, 2 or 3
of the models had major discrepancies indicating a major
user error or a mistake in the timestamp of the submitted
predictions. On the other hand, many programmes showed
qualitatively good agreement with measurements.

Figures 9 and 10 show the predicted and measured
living room temperatures in the same house during the
ROLBS input sequence. Again, a few models are clearly
erroneous, whereas others follow the trends well.

Even where models showed good qualitative fit, there
could be big differences in the degree of agreement
between different periods and between temperature and
heat input predictions. To give an overall comparison
between the different models, two metrics were used to
summarize the level of agreement.

1. The magnitude fit was defined as the abso-
lute average difference between measurement and
prediction for each experimental period in each

Figure 6. Ambient temperature and global horizontal irradiation.
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Figure 7. Living room heat input: constant temperature phase (30°C): models 1–10 + experimental data: House O5.

Figure 8. Living room heat input: constant temperature phase (30°C): models 11–21 + experimental data: House O5.

room. For the few programmes where rooms were
combined, the same predicted temperatures were
used in all the rooms.

2. The level of correspondence in the shape of the
profile was given by Spearman’s rank correlation
coefficient (Kendall and Gibbons 1990) between
predictions and measurements.

Table 7 compares the magnitude fit of temperature for
all models, in the two periods with defined heat input:
period 3 (ROLBS) and period 5 (free-float). Compar-
isons are given for the living room (LRT), south bedroom
(SBDT), kitchen (KITT) and north bedroom (NBDT).

Results are given for each room in both houses – House
O5 with the blinds up and House N2 with the blinds
down. They are also included for the temperature differ-
ence between the two houses. For example, “N2–O5 LRT”
is the difference in predictions of the living room temper-
ature in the two houses: it is a good indicator of how well
the models predict the difference in solar gains for the cases
with blinds up and blinds down. The level of agreement
is shown in bands, with green indicating average absolute
differences between measurements and predictions of less
than 1°C; yellow in the range of 1–2°C; orange in the range
of 2–4°C; red in the range of 4–8°C and purple showing
outliers > 8°C.
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Figure 9. Living room temperature: ROLBS sequence: models 1–10 + experimental data: House O5.

Figure 10. Living room temperature: ROLBS sequence: models 11–21 + experimental data: House O5.

As seen in the timeline comparisons, some submis-
sions are clearly erroneous, but others show good levels of
agreement overall. No programme predicted temperature
in every room and every period within 1°C although two
simulations came close. The bottom of the table shows the
same data for the living room in the constant temperature
periods (periods 2 and 4). The differences with measured
data here should be close to zero because these were pro-
gramme inputs. The differences occur mainly because in
the experiment there were a few times during the constant
temperature periods when the set point was exceeded –
especially in the living room with its large south-facing

windows, and in most cases modellers assumed the fixed
set point rather than using the measured temperatures.

Table 8 shows Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient
between the measurements and predicted temperatures for
the same rooms for periods 3 and 5. In this case, green rep-
resents a correlation of > 0.9, yellow is 0.8–0.9, orange is
0.7–0.8, red is 0.35–0.7 and purple shows outliers < 0.35.
The significance associated with the bands was chosen to
separate the performance of the submitted results.

Table 9 shows the difference between the model predic-
tions of heating to maintain the set point and the measure-
ments in the constant temperature periods: period 2 at 30°C
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Table 7. Blind validation results for the ROLBS sequence and free-floating periods: Temperature magnitude fit.

Table 8. Blind validation results for the ROLBS sequence and free-floating periods: Temperature shape fit.

and period 4 at 25°C. In this case, green represents agree-
ment of better than 100 W, yellow is 100–200 W, orange is
200–300 W, red is 300–500 W and purple is > 500 W. The
data at the bottom of the table show the heat inputs for the
living room for the ROLBS and free-float periods. Again,

these differences with measured data should be zero. A
number of programmes included the ROLBS heat inputs
as casual gains rather than heater inputs, which accounts
for those where the difference is around 240 W. Simulation
results 5, 8, 9 and 20, however, show large errors which
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14 P. Strachan et al.

Table 9. Blind validation results for the constant temperature periods: Heat input magnitude fit.

Table 10. Blind validation results for the constant temperature periods: Heat input shape fit.

were caused by incorrect modelling of the simulation peri-
ods. Results are missing for a few models which combined
the rooms and where the heat inputs to individual rooms
could not be separated.

Table 10 shows Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient
between the measurements and predicted temperatures for
the constant temperature periods.

Results of re-modelling
After the blind validation phase, all measurements were
supplied to the modelling teams. They were encouraged to
compare their predictions with measurements, adjust their
models if user errors or model deficiencies were identified
and then resubmit, with a clear report of what changes had
been made in order to ensure no tuning of models occurred.
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Figure 11. Living room temperature: ROLBS sequence: models 1–10 + experimental data: House O5.

As a result of comparing the blind validation results
with measurements, a few specification and experimental
errors were identified, so the teams were also supplied with
a slightly updated specification. The improvements were as
follows:

• Internal thermal bridges between the partition walls
and the floor and ceiling were identified as signif-
icant. 2-D and 3-D modelling was carried out by
several of the modellers of these thermal bridges, as
well as the thermal bridges associated with support
pillars. Updated thermal bridge linear thermal trans-
mittances (psi-values) were included in the specifi-
cation.

• The section of ventilation duct running through the
kitchen was uninsulated, resulting in heat gain to the
supply air and a heat loss to the kitchen air. An anal-
ysis was carried out with PHLuft (2014) to quantify
the effect, with updated supply air temperatures and
kitchen heat loss supplied as part of the modelling
data.

• Internal walls’ solar absorptivity was measured
(0.17).

A total of 14 submissions were made in this phase of
the exercise. (Additional contributions were subsequently
received from HFT Stuttgart using the INSEL programme
and from the University of Liege with TRNSYS, not
included in this analysis.) A representative example of the
improved agreement is shown in Figure 11 – there are
some anomalous programmes with poor agreement, but
qualitatively, the agreement in magnitude and shape is
good. As for the blind validation results, an overall com-
parison between the different models was made using the

same two metrics for the magnitude and shape fits between
the time series data. Tables 11–14 correspond to Tables
7–10, but for the re-modelled submissions.

An additional metric was generated for this re-modelled
data. Table 15 shows the total heating energy for the
constant temperature heating periods: period 2 (30°C) and
period 4 (25°C) for the combined rooms: living room,
south bedroom, kitchen and north bedroom.

Discussion of results
For the comparisons shown in this paper, the experimen-
tal data uncertainties are small. As shown in Table 3, the
individual calibrated shielded temperature sensors have an
accuracy of better than 0.15°C and the heating power accu-
racy is ± 1.5%. However, some stratification was observed
in the living room where the topmost temperature sensor
recorded between 1°C and 2°C higher than the middle and
lower sensors. Some modellers used the average of the
three sensors; others used the middle sensor in order to rep-
resent the well-mixed room assumption of all the models
used in this exercise. So, a reasonable estimate of the room-
averaged measured temperature accuracy is in the order of
0.5–1°C.

Regarding the overall validation exercise:

• The results submitted cover a large range of capa-
bilities in terms of the programmes used (simplified
to detailed) and user capability (individual Ph.D.
researchers to commercial companies undertaking
internal QA before submitting results).

• Not all submissions can be classified as programme
validation: the full capability of a programme is
not always used. For example, a few modellers
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16 P. Strachan et al.

Table 11. Re-modelling results for the ROLBS sequence and free-floating periods: Temperature magnitude fit.

Table 12. Re-modelling results for the ROLBS sequence and free-floating periods: Temperature shape fit.

combined rooms even though the programme used
was capable of modelling all spaces in the build-
ing. In other cases, combined surface convective and
radiative coefficients were used, although the pro-
gramme was capable of separate coefficients being
specified.

• There are no clear-cut programmes which are
markedly better than others. However, programmes
that were closest to the measured data tended to be
those undertaking detailed solar modelling.

• As a result of the exercise, model flaws in the inter-
nal treatment of the sky longwave thermal radiation
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Table 13. Re-modelling results for the constant temperature periods: Heat input magnitude fit.

Table 14. Re-modelling results for the constant temperature periods: Heat input shape fit.

were identified by programme authors in two differ-
ent programmes, and deficiencies in thermal bridge
modelling was noted by others.

Regarding the blind validation:

• Without any knowledge of the correct heat injec-
tions (for the constant temperature periods) or

internal temperatures (for the ROLBS and free-float
sequences), there are several examples of a high
level of agreement between measurements and pre-
dictions. In some cases, the agreement in terms of
average absolute difference in temperatures was bet-
ter than 1°C in all spaces except the kitchen. This
was an interesting result which led to the iden-
tification of the heat losses in the kitchen to the
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Table 15. Re-modelling results for the constant temperature periods: Total heat input.

uninsulated ductwork as a deficiency in the model
specification.

• There are clearly several user input errors – in a few
cases there is little correspondence with measured
data, with the most probable explanation that the
heat input scheduling was incorrect, and in one case
a timing error either in model input or in output. The
use of the summary tables (Tables 7–10) makes it
easy to identify which prediction sets differ signifi-
cantly from the measurements (and are likely to be
due to user input error) – in this case, simulations 5,
8, 9 and 20 are obvious outliers.

Regarding the re-modelling:

• Most of the modelling reports submitted with the
re-modelling mentioned user errors in the input
which had been corrected (in addition to implement-
ing the new information provided regarding thermal
bridges, internal absorptivity, supply air temperature
in the living room and kitchen ductwork heat losses).
These errors varied from minor input error to more
significant errors such as not limiting the heat inputs.

• The majority of the re-submitted results show good
agreement in both the absolute predictions of tem-
peratures and heat inputs, and the dynamic response.
This holds for both Twin Houses and the differences
between them. Given that solar gains are a domi-
nant heat transfer process in these experiments, this
indicates that the prediction of solar radiation on the
different facades and the solar transmission through
the glazing is well represented. The good agreement
in dynamic response indicates acceptable modelling
of the large thermal mass in these buildings.

• No one simulation result set came out in the top
four for every metric used in the comparisons (based
on summing the outcomes for all periods and all
rooms). Out of the 14 re-modelled simulation result
sets, numbers 11 and 2 were consistently ranked first
and second for overall agreement with the exper-
iment in three tables: temperature magnitude and

shape for fixed heat input periods; and heat input
magnitude for constant temperature periods. But nei-
ther was in the top four for heat input shape. Num-
bers 7 and 10 also ranked among the best four except
for temperature shape.

• Only one (no. 8) came out in the worst four in all
four tables. No other simulation was in the worst
four more than twice.

• One (no. 20) came among the best four in one
category and the worst four in another.

• The heat input shape fit comes out better in the
re-modelling than in the blind validation. Interest-
ingly, the South Bedroom heat input was the worst
modelled room but no obvious reason could be
found.

• The total heating inputs to the four rooms anal-
ysed (living room, south bedroom, kitchen and north
bedroom) showed large variations in the level of
agreement between predictions and measurements.
Again, numbers 11, 2 and 20 were the best per-
formers. Simulation number 6 is interesting – the
level of agreement for the two houses was generally
good, but the level of agreement for the difference
between the two houses was relatively poor. The rea-
son is that the predictions for house O5 (blinds up)
were lower than measured, and the predictions for
house N2 (blinds down) were higher than predicted.
This would suggest a problem with modelling the
solar transmission as this is the essential difference
between the two houses.

Conclusions
This paper has reported on an empirical validation study
on full-size buildings under the auspices of IEA Annex
58. The specification for the validation experiment has
been scrutinized and implemented by a large number of
modellers (21 individual modellers or modelling teams)
using a large variety of simulation programmes, and it has
been refined following inputs from modellers for additional
requested information. This final specification, together
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with the measured data, constitutes a high-quality empir-
ical validation dataset on a full-scale, multi-zone building.
The detailed experimental specification and experimental
dataset, summarized in this paper, is provided as sup-
plementary material available via the journal website. It
is intended to be suitable for programme developers to
test their programmes, as well as provide a template for
organizing future empirical validation experiments.

The dataset collected comprises almost two months of
experimental minute data. Detailed meteorological data are
uninterrupted for this period, and the building data have
only a few short gaps. Both 10-minutely and hourly aver-
aged data are available to the modellers, with interpolation
for any missing data, to provide a complete dataset. The
experiments and data are for two identical buildings which
were operated in the same manner, except for external solar
shading differences, to provide a useful side-by-side exper-
iment with high and variable levels of solar radiation in
buildings with high amounts of thermal mass.

Although the specification and datasets are believed to
be the most comprehensive yet available for a full-scale,
multi-zone building, there are of course some limitations.
The experiments had, by necessity, to be undertaken in
summer months, so fabric losses were not tested through
a large range of temperature differences. Similarly, the
magnitude of internal heat injections had to be limited.
Only one mechanical ventilation case was tested, and sys-
tem and occupancy factors were deliberately excluded to
reduce complexity. A further experiment was conducted
at a cooler time of year on one of the Twin Houses with
a lower ventilation rate, larger heat injections in another
ROLBS sequence and additional sensors – this will be
reported at a later date.

The modelling results showed a large range in levels of
agreement with the experimental data. Some programmes
showed excellent agreement, even at the blind validation
stage. Overall, the better simulations seem to be better
across all the rooms, test periods and different performance
metrics, but not invariably. Given the extensive dataset,
the fact that comparisons are made for several rooms in
both houses and in terms of differences between the houses
in the side-by-side experiment, some confidence can be
expressed that these programmes can accurately model this
building configuration.

Other submitted predictions showed poor agreement in
the blind validation stage, largely and perhaps not unex-
pectedly, caused by user error, although in such cases it is
not possible to say definitively whether the differences are
caused by user error or programme deficiencies. Only one
result set seemed to be consistently the worst. However, the
number of input errors, given such a comparatively simple
building, shows that much more work is needed by devel-
opers of simulation programmes to reduce errors. This is
certainly not a new finding, but it does seem that the greater
use of simulation programmes has not resulted in sufficient
user training, or feedback and checking within programme

interfaces. It is recommended that future studies are under-
taken that focus on the types and impacts of user errors
on larger scale building designs, with a view to informing
programme developers.

Feedback from modellers demonstrated the importance
of such experiments, and has led to improvements being
made to programmes. In several cases, the treatment of
thermal bridges was mentioned as requiring more atten-
tion. In many programmes, it is difficult to model thermal
bridges – modellers need to calculate modified thermo-
physical properties or add additional constructions to rep-
resent the edge losses. Even programmes in which linear
thermal transmittances could be defined were found to be
unable to include thermal bridges associated with internal
partitions. In one case, an incorrect sky temperature calcu-
lation was identified, leading to errors in the external long-
wave radiation transfer. Similarly, another modelling team
using external temperature for the longwave heat transfer
found, by analysing energy balances, the significant error
that this assumption introduced.

Judging by the modelling reports, there are significant
differences in modelling approaches between programmes,
particularly for glazing transmission and internal convec-
tion. Several modelling teams are currently investigating
this in more detail, using the measured surface and air tem-
peratures, together with detailed sensitivity analyses and
identification techniques.

The time and effort to conduct this empirical validation
experiment was substantial, by the experimental team, the
modellers and the analysis team. It is recognized that the
experiment was conducted on a simple unoccupied build-
ing. Similar datasets are needed from other, larger building
types, but it would require a high level of resourcing to
undertake such an experiment with a similar level of detail
as the experiment described in this paper.
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